the S O U K
D E PA R T M E N T
workation april 21 - 26
w ith co-host stephanie smolders

" We rise by lifting others"
One of my favourite quotes. One of the reasons why I started organising workations
back in 2017. One of the reasons I still do.

I started my first company in 2013, the second in 2016, the third in 2017 and the
fourth in 2018. Three of them are sold, except The Souk Department. Because
organising ‘things’ is what I love most. And the workations are a big part of that.

It is so magical to be a part of it myself time after time. To surround myself with
ambitious, inspiring entrepreneurs who are ready to invest in themselves and in their
businesses. To take coaches I look up to with us, to learn from, to brainstorm with
and to fire thousands of questions at them. Because as an entrepreneur, there is
always more to learn. And I want you to do so. You will grow through the people you
meet and places you see. And the more you learn, the more you will earn.
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Marrakech
Board the plane and walk into a 1001-night-setting, that’s Marrakech. Clearly Arabic
and probably more colourful than any other city trip you’ll ever make. It’s magical,
authentic, and an upcoming city. In Marrakech, everything revolves around the
Medina. The Jemaa El-Fnaa square is filled with orange juice sellers, henna artists,
acrobats and snake charmers, which are mostly for the tourists.

Marrakech isn’t the capital of Morocco (Rabat is) but it is one of the imperial cities
and maybe the most beloved one as well. The other imperial cities are Rabat, Meknes
and Fez. We totally get why Marrakech is the most popular one! It is brimming full of
character, you can shop endlessly, and the food is amazing. Next to that, Marrakech
is a city of many contrasts. There are very rich people, but you will also come across
very poor beggars. You’ll see women who are completely covered and women who
walk around in crop tops. There is extreme chaos, but also serene tranquility.

When you want to shop in Marrakech, you really can’t skip the Souks. A canecovered market that looks like an unorganized gang of misery, but where there is
structure. There is a main street (which you access from Jemaa El-Fnaa) where you
can find a selection of all types of goods. Around that street, there are districts
which are divided by different craft.
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You might have seen our workations in

testimonial
“This workation was absolutely the best investment I’ve put in my company ever. Period. The
itinerary, the workshops, the other entrepreneurs; all of it succeeded my expectations big
time. I learned so much, not only about my
business, but also about myself als a person
and as an entrepreneur, which makes this
workation so valuable. Despite that you’re
with a group of strangers, Claimy is the perfect
personality to bring a group together, and now
I speak with these girls daily. Everyone was
open, which was the perfect foundation for the
extensive workshops we had. An amazing week,
when can I go back?”

F A B I E N N E | October 2019

WORK ATION
What’s the solution when you’re so busy working for your clients, you forget to pay
attention to your own brand and business? Book a workation. Noun: a work trip that
is combined with aspects of taking a vacation. From “work ” + “vacation”. In the U.S.,
most entrepreneurs book at least two workations every year. But what are the benefits
and why is it such a good investment?

1. WORK ATIONS CREATE A LIKE-MINDED COMMUNIT Y
We’ll spend one week in magical Marrakech with like-minded women. I bet you
have the coolest girls and sweetest family members around you, but talking about
business is on another level. They don’t fully understand what you’re doing. During a
workation you’re with a bunch of entrepreneurs who have the same amount of passion
for what they do. It’s so amazing to spend six days brainstorming with a group who
is going through the same struggles and will help you with all their knowledge and
experience. And what about all the business opportunities? Every workation creates
new partnerships.

2. WORK ATIONS ENHANCE CREATIVIT Y
Many studies show that vacations are the most powerful creativity boosters. Away
from your desk, a stress free environment, great weather, new people and an amazing
city to explore. We got you covered. Beautiful destinations create a positive impact
on creativity. It reduces stress and increases productivity. Add the input of the other
entrepreneurs, the workshops, the masterminds and those new ideas will flow!

" You owe it to yourself to be everything you' ve
ever dreamed of being."

“Initially I doubted to come, since it’s quite an investment.
But it wa s the best decision ever. The prog ress I made is
incredible and I never knew I wa s capable of such g rowth in
such a short time. Not only business wise, but all the girl s put
a mirror in front of me and I feel stronger and more secure
in everything, which really helps me with my sales a s well .
Can’t wait to go from here and see what the future holds.”
N O R A | October 2019

3. IT’S THE PERFECT MIX OF BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
Everyone needs some time off now and then, including you. Let’s face it: you are
simply working too hard. Too hard that you even forget to eat, sometimes. During the
workation, you’ll work on your business A LOT. But there is also enough time to relax
and explore Marrakech. Where there is always sun; so no shortage to vitamin D, pink
walls, inspiring places, Instagram pictures and the best food hotspots. The good thing
is, you socialize with those who face the same problems, so even your socializing isn’t a
‘waste’ of productive hours. It’s an investment in your business and yourself.

4. WORK ON YOUR BUSINESS, NOT IN YOUR BUSINESS
It’s proven that you’re a lot more focused when you’re not in your daily environment.
You know the drill: answering mails, calling with clients, be on time for deadlines...
Every day you work your ass of in your company, because things are going well. But
when do you take the time to review your own company? Set new goals? Set higher
targets? Evaluate what you’re doing? Take the time to elaborate new ideas and projects?
Probably not as much as you want to. Well, that’s what you will do during the workation,
with full focus without worrying about what you’ll eat tonight, doing groceries etc.

5. WORK ATIONS CREATE AN AVENUE FOR SKILL SHARING
We host 3 (!) workshops where you'll learn the ins and outs of a specific topic and we
spend almost a full week together. It’s true that we are all brilliant in our own ways and
most of us have a lot of experience under our belt in our specific fields. Not only great
business skills are shared, also a lot of new partnerships are built. Time and time again,
we see people who have met at our workation later end up hiring each other, freelancing
for another’s companies and even leading joint ventures together. When you’re able to
get to know someone on a personal level and you value their professional worth, you
can skip the resume and boring interview process and get right to the good stuff.

Coach: Stephanie Smolders
Stephanie is an online business and marketing strategist and full-time
traveler who helps mission-driven entrepreneurs scale their business with
an aligned foundation and a marketing strategy that works for them. As a
serial entrepreneur, she has helped more than 200 companies internationally
with their marketing strategies and funnels. She’s a firm believer of injecting
personality in business and encourages business owners to design a marketing
strategy that prioritizes their natural flow. When she’s not helping mission
driven-entrepreneurs, she’s out exploring what the world has to offer—one
country at a time.

Though effective strategy is important, I’d like to go beyond that. The tips
and tricks you find online can only go so far. For your business to set off, your
strategy and business should be something that you’re eager to work on from
the moment you wake up. That’s why I want to help creative entrepreneurs
like you create a business strategy that converts and feels right.

I want to help you focus on flow over hustle. I want to help you take your
strengths into account, along with the things I personally learned over the
years, and guide you in implementing it for your business.
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STEPHANIE SMOLDERS

Create a strong marketing strategy that works for you and
your business. There is no fixed blueprint when it comes to
marketing, so together we are going to create your marketing
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After setting up your marketing strategy, we are going to dive
deep into Instagram marketing. Everything from hashtags to
optimizing your profile for sales to using Instagram stories

strategy in this workshop. Want to attract your absolute

to sell out. Did you know that 1 billion people use Instagram

soulmate clients without feeling like a sellout?

monthly? I'm 100% certain that your audience is hanging out
on Instagram and waiting for you to sell to them there. This

This is a hands-on workshop where in group we are going to

workshop will be based on the level of attendees to make

create a marketing strategy step by step that works for you and

sure we are covering your most asked Instagram questions.

your business without being sleazy in sales or spending hours

Instagram marketing is my jam so during this workshop you are

on social media. We will finetune your marketing efforts, create

going to have assignments to immediately get you going with

a funnel that works and get your business more profit with ease.
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Together, we are going to crystallize what makes your brand
magnetic. We'll list up opportunities for your business to grab.

As a brand you want to create content that fits your audience.

This week alone you'll be so fired up that taking over the world

In the workshops by Stephanie, you'll learn what to post, in

sounds exciting and easy!

this workshop, you'll learn how to get there. Do you need a
professional photographer or can you make your own images?

This strategy will not only give you easy steps but also give
you back your mental space so you can focus on what really

If yes, how to do so. You'll get the best tips and practises about

matters—enjoying your business and making money. Not

composition, lighting, photo editing, making flatlays and

spending hours on creating content!

creating a nice, comprehensive feed that attracts immediately.

using Instagram for selling out your services/products.

PRICING

With our workations we combine unique travel

INCLUDED

experiences

�

Three workshops by
S t e p h a n i e S m o l d e r s a n d 		
Studio Phylicia

�

5 n i g h t s ( s h a r e d r o o m ) i n 		
a gorgeous riad incl. amazing
rooftop and tourist tax

�

Tr a n s f e r f ro m a nd t o
M a r r a k e c h a i r p o r t o n 			
arrival and departure day

�

A professional photographer
who will capture the whole
workation for us

�

Explanation about Marrakech
and the culture; traditions,
clothing, valuta and more

�

T h e e - g u i d e o f T h e S o u k 		
Department including all
hidden gems in the city

�

A n i nter ior, fa sh ion a nd spice
t o u r i n t h e s o u k s ( l o c a l 		
m a rke t s)

focused

on

personal

and

business

development, finally, give you the kick to set aside
time for the things you really should be doing - for
both yourself and your business. It’s more than just
nice getaway. It’s a chance for women to come together,
share their experiences and grow in more ways than one.
It’s also undeniably useful for remote female workers,
as it gives you the ability to see, experience and learn
more than you ever could at home. A workation creates
a space for inspiration and collaboration. It’s a chance
to get out of your comfort zone, reset and focus on the
things that are and are not working for your business.

The total value of all the above is € 2790,- excluding
the skill sharing, friendships and partnerships for life,
which are priceless. Relax, now you can come with us
during this amazing trip for only:

€1595 ,-

�
Meals:
		
five times breakfast
		t w i c e l u n c h
		 t w i c e d i n n e r
Eve r y d ay the re i s one meal not pl anned ,
so yo u can ex plo re on yo u r o wn , stay in the
r i a d , wo rk a bit m o re o r do a s yo u plea se !

"Invest your money and your energ y into something that is going to contribute to your growth. The best
investment you can make is an investment in yourself. The more you learn, the more you will earn ."
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